Book reviews
Aspects of Medical Investigation in Africa by Charles Wilcocks CMG MD FRCP DTM&H University of London: Heath Clark Lectures 1960 pp xiii+120 18s London, &c.: Oxford University Press 1962 The first three lectures published here are devoted to tuberculosis, schistosomiasis and trypanosomiasis. Each is a brilliant essay on the natural history of the disease and is, as the detailed table of contents shows, comprehensive and closely reasoned. If the book contained no more than this it would still be valuable but, as it is, it gains its particular quality from the way in which the author relates each disease to his central theme, that of man's relationship to his environment. He shows how the overriding environmental factors derive from man himself. Ironically, it is those actions which, on the face of it, would appear most beneficialsuch as the suppression of tribal warfare (trypanosomiasis), or the increase in productivity of the country by better irrigation (schistosomiasis) and the development of mineral resources (tuberculosis) -that have done most to propagate disease.
In the last chapter the author expands his thesis. He is here less concerned with man's interactions with his physical surroundings than with his relations with his fellows. Point after point of the greatest interest is made, and with the clarity and modesty that inform the whole book. Indeed, the only fault lies in the title, which may suggest that the book is only for doctors directly engaged in tropical medicine. This would be tragic, since it is not only of wide medical interest but should be read by allanthropologists, natural historians, administrators and politicianswho are in any way concerned with Emergent Africa.
Bile Pigments in Health and Disease by C H Gray MD DSC FRCP MRCS FRIC
American Lecture Series No. 422 pp x+ 101 illustrated 40s Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1961 Professor Gray's books have gained him a reputation as a clear exponent of difficult subjects in chemical pathology. The present monograph confirms his skill in presentation. In it, he sets out existing knowledge on the bile pigments with an emphasis on the clinical aspects, keeping the formal chemistry to a minimum necessary for adequate understanding. The first chapter is a concise account of bile-pigment chemistry. The remainder of the bookwhich is so arranged that it is self-contained and the non-chemical reader can use the first chapter simply for referenceis an account of the chemical physiology of hwmoglobin breakdown and bile-pigment metabolism, followed by a description of modern views on clinical jaundice. The last chapter, Clinical Methods and Interpretation, is a discussion of the relative advantages of commonly used analytical methods. Although the author's conclusions will not be universally accepted, this is an account which could only have been written by an experienced worker.
The years 1952-1953 brought the solution of the puzzle set in 1916 when van den Bergh described the reaction of bilirubin present in different types of jaundiced serum. As a result, much that was written about jaundice before 1952 is now known to be incorrect. It is therefore gratifying that Professor Gray has included a number of historical accounts which trace the development of knowledge in one section or another of his subject.
The book is well produced and illustrated and each chapter contains a selected list of references. It can be warmly recommended as an up-to-date account, unfortunately at a rather high price.
The Human Amnion and Chorion by Gordon Bourne FRcs(Eng) MRCOG pp x+276 illustrated 45s London: Lloyd-Luke 1962 This monograph deals with the histology (including electron microscopy), physiology and pathology of the human amnion and chorion and the author's special methods for fresh human tissues. It is on good paper, well printed, with excellent illustrations.
It is written with an infectious enthusiasm, especially in those aspects in which the author has himself workedthe electron microscopy of the tissues, the phagocytic action of the Hofbauer cells, the study of meconium as a product of foetal distress and its fate, including the toxic effect in leading to a sterile inflammation or chorio-amnionitis. The sections on nuclear sexchromatin and prematurity, including premature rupture of the membranes, are particularly good and very important. Each chapter has its own references and there is a special bibliography on prematurity, unfortunately almost confined to papers in English.
Occasionally the argument is difficult to follow, e.g. that because meconium can cross the amnion and chorion it is therefore reasonable to suppose that water, potassium and sodium also pass. Such a functional generalization fails to note that
